1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Dedifferentiated chondrosarcoma (DDCS) is an uncommon histologic variant of chondrosarcoma and comprises approximately 10% of all chondrosarcomas. It is described high-grade sarcoma juxtaposed with low-grade chondrosarcoma with a sharp interface [@b0005]. The tumor almost always develops between 40 and 60 years of age and affects both men and women almost equally. There is no effective treatment except for surgical resection [@b0010], [@b0015]. Its prognosis is very poor, with a 5-year survival rate of \<20% [@b0020], [@b0025]. The typical radiological features are biphasic, indicating the coexistence of chondral matrix mineralization and unmineralized soft tissue [@b0030]. Microscopically, the low-grade cartilaginous and high-grade noncartilaginous sarcomas have clear boundaries and tend to change suddenly. The dedifferentiated components in DDCS may show features similar to those osteosarcoma, undifferentiated pleomorphic sarcoma (UPS), fibrosarcoma, rhabdomyosarcoma, angiosarcoma, benign giant cell tumor, etc. [@b0035], [@b0040]. Due to the pleomorphic nature of their histologic appearances, we are interested in the histological origin of these two components. However, the derivation of the cartilaginous and noncartilaginous components of DDCS remains unclear: some researchers have stated that the dedifferentiated component represents a separate genotypic lineage (collision tumor) [@b0045], [@b0050]; others have reported that DDCS is of monoclonal origin based on molecular research [@b0045], [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070]; Furthermore, some scholars believe that the dedifferentiated component is produced by the malignant transformation of the fibrous matrix in the necrotic region of the chondrosarcoma component [@b0075]; but there is still no conclusive evidence to prove these theories.

Based on the *Lyon* hypothesis, tumors are formed through the unlimited division of an original cell, which can be confirmed by clonality analysis [@b0080], [@b0085]. One of the two X chromosomes in each cell of a female is inactivated by random methylation during the process of embryogenesis, and this inactivation is permanent and conserved in the process of mitosis. A recent study of the derivation of ovarian intestinal-type mucinous tumors using clonality analysis revealed a shared clonal relationship between the two different tumor components in mucinous and Brenner tumors [@b0090]. An adenomatoid tumor is a true monoclonal neoplasm rather than reactive mesothelial hyperplasia because it shows an uniform, nonrandom pattern of X chromosome inactivation consistent with monoclonality [@b0095]. Fumi Karino used clonality analysis in a rare case of undifferentiated thymic carcinoma coexisting with type AB thymoma revealed the same clonal pattern in both tumors [@b0100]. However, there is no report on the origin of the low malignant chondrosarcoma and noncartilaginous sarcoma components of DDCS using clonality analysis. There are two different histological manifestations of DDCS, the clonality analysis can be used to detect whether the two tumor components of DDCS are derived from the same primary cell.

Similarly, if two components of DDCS have the same gene mutation, we can speculate the monoclonal hypothesis. In recent years, studies have shown that isocitrate dehydrogenase 1 (*IDH1*) and *IDH2* mutations in cartilaginous tumors are relatively specific: the mutation rate in chondrosarcoma (50--70%) is second to that in glioma (70--80%) [@b0105], [@b0110], but this does not occur in other mesenchymal tumors, such as osteosarcoma and UPS [@b0115], [@b0120]. Additionally, *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations are early events in tumorigenesis [@b0110], [@b0125], [@b0130]. If the same *IDH1* or *IDH2* mutation is detected in both components in the same DDCS, we can speculate that the two components share a common origin. In addition, it is difficult and highly subjective to distinguish DDCS from other sarcomas of the bone with morphologic overlap, especially in a small biopsy specimen. However, there are only two reports on the differential diagnosis of DDCS using *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations [@b0115], [@b0120]. Some researchers believe that the *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations can distinguish DDCS from osteosarcoma and UPS because the chondrosarcoma harbors *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations, which are not detected in other types of noncartilaginous sarcoma. However, there is no report on *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations in fibrosarcoma of the bone and other common types of tumors that, like DDCS, have similar dedifferentiated components. It is necessary to detect *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations in DDCS, fibrosarcoma, osteosarcoma and UPS of the bone. We speculate that *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutation detection may be used for the differential diagnosis of DDCS and other sarcomas, including osteosarcoma, UPS, and fibrosarcoma in the bone.

In this study, by using both clonality analysis and *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutation detection, we aimed to identify the derivation of the cartilaginous and noncartilaginous components of DDCS. *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations may also be detected in fibrosarcoma, UPS and osteosarcoma in the bone to distinguish DDCS from these sarcomas, which have dedifferentiated components that are morphologically similar to those of DDCS.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Collection of tumor specimens {#s0015}
----------------------------------

Procedures involving human subjects were performed in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 1983, and ethical committee approval was given for this study (Approval No: 2017-026, Date:2017-03-30 Shanghai Jiaotong University Affiliated Sixth People's Hospital). All DDCSs were confirmed by pathologists. Patient information was collected from Shanghai Jiao Tong University Affiliated Sixth People\'s Hospital and included clinical, imaging, pathologic and follow-up data. The hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained slides were reviewed by pathologists with more than 30 years of experience in the diagnosis of bone and soft tissue tumors, and then paraffin-embedded tissue blocks were selected and used for DNA extraction. The slides were reviewed, diagnosed and graded according to the WHO Classification of Soft Tissue and Bone (2013 editions). Twenty-nine patients with DDCS were diagnosed based on samples collected from 2011 to 2017. Follow-up information was available for all of the patients. Normal female blood samples were used as control tissue. Last, 41 sarcomas with a similar histologic appearances that of the high-grade component of DDCSs, including 11 conventional chondrosarcomas, 10 chondroblastic osteosarcomas, 10 UPSs, and 10 fibrosarcomas, were examined in this study to detect *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations.

2.2. DNA extraction {#s0020}
-------------------

DNA was extracted from formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissue without decalcification from samples that contained \>85% tumor cells. Both the chondrosarcoma component and the dedifferentiated component of DDCS were separately embedded in paraffin tissue blocks. The procedure was performed using a Spin Column DNA FFPE Tissue Kit (AmoyDx, Fujian, China) according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer. Approximately 10 slices of 5 μm thick sections from paraffin-embedded blocks were collected in a 1.5 mL EP tube. These FFPE tissue sections were first deparaffinized with xylene and ethanol and then incubated in buffer DTL and proteinase K solution at 56 °C for 1 hour to release DNA from the sections. A short incubation of approximately 1 hour in buffer DES at a high temperature (90 °C) partially reversed the formalin crosslinking of the released nucleic acids, and last, the DNA was eluted in buffer DTE.

2.3. Restriction endonuclease HpaⅡ treatment and PCR amplification {#s0025}
------------------------------------------------------------------

DNA was extracted from female patients with DDCS according to the above procedure, and normal female blood sample DNA was used as a control. The digestion reaction system (final volume = 20 μl) included 10 μl DNA, 1 μl HpaII (Takara, Dalian, China), 2 μl 10× loading buffer, and 7 μl dH~2~O. Distilled water instead of enzyme was used in the nondigested system as a control. The reaction conditions were 37 °C digestion for 3 hours and then incubation at 85 °C for 15 minutes to stop the reaction. This was followed by PCR using a 50 μl reaction system including 10 μl 5× PrimeSTAR GXL Buffer, 4 μl dNTP mix, 1 μl PrimeSTAR GXL DNA polymerase (Takara, Dalian, China), 1 μl each primer (AR) (Sangon Biotech, Shanghai, China), 28 µl sterile water, and 5 μl digested or nondigested DNA. The sequences of the primers were 5′-CTACCGAGGAGCTTTCCAGAAT-3′ (forward primer, labeled with FAM green fluorescence on the 5′ end) and 5′-CGATGGGCTTGGGGAGAACCAT-3′ (reverse primer). The mixture underwent predenaturation at 95 °C for 5 minutes, followed by 30 cycles at 98 °C for 10 s and 68 °C for 30 seconds. The PCR product was used for capillary electrophoresis on an ABI 3730 sequencer (Applied Biosystems), and the data were analyzed by GeneMapper 4.0 Software (Applied Biosystems).

2.4. Data interpretation {#s0030}
------------------------

Theoretically, in female patients, AR gene PCR amplification in the nonenzymatic group will produce two main peaks; however, in heterozygotes, it will produce only one peak, which is uninformative. However, after enzyme treatment, the normal tissue will also produce two main peaks, and the tumor tissue will produce only one main peak due to its monoclonal characteristics. There is a slipping of the Taq enzyme during the amplification process, which leads to a slight deviation in the amplified fragment size. To accurately express the enzyme cutting effect, we used the following formula to calculate the cleavage ratio (CR): (area under peak 1 in the nonenzymatic group ÷ area under peak 2 in the nonenzymatic group)/(area under peak 1 in the enzymatic group ÷ area under peak 2 in the enzymatic group). When the ratio is greater than 2 or \< 0.5, it signifies that the activated X chromosome is cut by the enzyme, proving that the sample is monoclonal [@b0090], [@b0095], [@b0135].

2.5. *IDH1* and *IDH2* gene fluorescence PCR capillary electrophoresis sequencing analysis {#s0035}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This process, including fluorescence PCR and capillary electrophoresis sequencing analysis, was performed with the *IDH1* Gene Mutation Detection Kit and the *IDH2* Gene Mutation Detection Kit (SinoMDgene, Beijing, China), which include negative and positive controls, according to the manufacturer's instructions. First, fluorescence PCR was performed on an ABI 7500 machine (Applied Biosystems) using 45 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C for 15 seconds and annealing and extension of fluorescence signal acquisition at 60 °C for 45 seconds. The mixture included buffer, dNTPs, primer, Taq DNA polymerase and a probe. The target gene channel showed an amplification curve with an S shape, and the Ct value was \<30, which indicated that the amplification was successful. Then, PCR products were enzymatically isolated with a mixture of SAP at 37 °C for 60 min, followed by 80 °C for 15 minutes. Then, sequencing PCR was performed using a mixture of the product from the above step, genotypic reagent and sequencing primers as follows: 45 cycles of denaturation at 96 °C for 10 s, annealing and extended fluorescence signal acquisition at 50 °C for 5 seconds, and elongation at 60 °C for 2 minutes. The products were purified using mixtures of sodium acetate and ethanol before being transferred to the bottom of a 96-well sequencing plate.

The analysis was performed on an ABI 3500 Dx gene analyzer according to the instructions provided in the operating manual. The sequencing results were analyzed using the Chromas 2.6 software programs. The relationship between *IDH1* and *IDH2* gene mutations and the prognosis of the 18 DDCS patients was statistically analyzed. All survival analyses were performed using Kaplan-Meier single-factor survival function analysis methods. All probabilities were two-tailed. P \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

3.1. Clinicopathological features {#s0045}
---------------------------------

Eleven of 29 patients were excluded due to decalcification or because the two DDCS components could not be separately obtained. Therefore, 18 patients (9 men and 9 women) were included in this study. The average age of the series was 50.6 years, ranging from 32 to 72 years. The most common site of disease was the pelvis (n = 8), followed by the femur (n = 4), humerus (n = 2), tibia (n = 1), sternum (n = 1), phalanx (n = 1) and T8-T12 (n = 1). The follow-up period ranged between 2 and 74 months; 13 patients died of disease, with an average survival period of 13 months; 5 patients are currently alive, and the longest survival period was 74 months (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Typical radiographic manifestations were "biphasic features" with mineralized and noncalcified areas. Histologically, chondrosarcoma components juxtapose a highly malignant dedifferentiation component, which may appear as follows: osteosarcoma, fibrosarcoma, malignant fibrous histiocytoma, or spindle cell sarcoma that cannot be clearly classified.Table 1Clonality analysis and *IDH1/2* Mutation analysis of dedifferentiated chondrosarcoma specimens.CaseAge (y)SexSiteFollow-up (months)Clonality*IDH1* mutation*IDH2* mutationC-DDCSD-DDCSC-DDCSD-DDCS144FFemurDOD8mMonoclonalR132CR132CWTWT262FFemurDOD7mFailedWTWTWTWT339FPelvisDOD10mMonoclonalR132SR132SR159HR159H442FPelvisDOD32mFailedR132CR132CWTWT548FPelvisDOD5mUninformativeWTWTWTWT649FtibiaAWD74mMonoclonalWTWTWTWT746FHumerusDOD72mFailedWTWTWTWT862FPelvisAWD6mMonoclonalR132SR132SWTWT945FHumerusAWD36mFailedWTWTWTWT1051MT8-12DOD7mNot testedWTWTWTWT1144MsternumDOD27mNot testedR132FR132FWTWT1250MPelvisDOD5mNot testedR132HR132HWTWT1372MFemurDOD17mNot testedR132GR132GWTWT1453MPelvisDOD5mNot testedR132GR132GWTWT1545MPelvisDOD9mNot testedR132GR132GWTWT1658MPelvisDOD2mNot testedWTWTWTWT1733MfingerAWD19mNot testedR132CR132CWTWT1869MFemurAWD11mNot testedWTWTR172SR172S[^1]

All patients were subjected to *IDH* gene mutation detection. However, only 9 female patients were subjected to clonality analysis.

3.2. Clonality assessment {#s0050}
-------------------------

Capillary electrophoresis was successfully completed in five cases of 9 DDCS patients, in which one showed a single peak both with and without digestion, indicating that it was homozygous and could not be analyzed. CR values of the other 4 DDCS patients (patients 1, 3, 6, and 8; shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} and supplement [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), regardless of whether the chondrosarcoma component or the dedifferentiated component was analyzed., were greater than 2 or \<0.5, indicating that all were monoclonal. Two main peaks in the nonenzymatic group were observed ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). However, a sharp decrease in or disappearance of one of the main peaks was observed in the enzyme digestion group but not in the nondigestion group, indicating that the chromosome that was not inactivated by methylation was cleaved by the endonuclease. However, the normal female blood sample showed two main peaks in both the digested and nondigested groups, suggesting that inactivation of the X chromosome in normal female somatic cells is random. The sizes of the mean peak allele in the two DDCS components were highly similar, suggesting that they have a concordant X chromosome inactivation pattern, indicative of a shared clonal origin. Four samples failed the analysis because they could not be amplified.Fig. 1Histological and imaging appearances of case8 and it's results of cloning analysis and *IDH* gene mutation detection. **A** The morphology of HE under the microscope, (Ai) the junction of two components of DDCS; (Aii) the chondrosarcoma component; (Aiii) the dedifferentiated component. **B** Results of clonality analysis. (C, chondrosarcoma component; D, dedifferentiated components; +, treated with HpaII enzyme; −, not digested by HpaII enzyme). Two main peaks were found in both the enzymatic and non enzymatic groups of normal female, There was a significant decrease in short size peak in the enzyme-treat group compared with the non enzyme treat group in both component of DDCS. **C** Imaging data, the arrow is marked with a double manifestation of calcification and non calcification. (Ci) Coronal CT, (Cii) cross section CT. **D** shows the result of *IDH* gene mutation detection, and the arrow marks the mutation site. *IDH1* R132S mutation (C \> G) was detected in both components; *IDH2* mutation was not detected in the two components.

3.3. Mutational analysis {#s0055}
------------------------

Mutational analysis revealed that 11 of 18 DDCS patients (61.1%) harbored *IDH1* or *IDH2* mutations. *IDH1* mutations were observed in 10 patients, and *IDH2* mutation was found in 2 patients ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). One patient had an *IDH1 (R132S)* mutation together with a relatively rare *IDH2 (R159H)* mutation. All of the *IDH1* mutations were found to be point mutations of the arginine residue in codon 132, yielding 5 different amino acids: glycine (N = 3), cysteine (N = 3), serine (N = 2), histidine (N = 1), and isoleucine (N = 1). The mutations in the two DDCS components were consistent. Moreover, five of 11 (45%) patients with conventional chondrosarcoma harbored *IDH1* or *IDH2* mutations, including 4 mutations in *IDH1 R132* and one mutation in *IDH2* ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Neither *IDH1* nor *IDH2* mutations were detected in control samples, which included 10 fibrosarcomas, 10 UPSs and 10 osteosarcomas.Table 2*IDH1* and *IDH2* mutation analysis of 11 conventional chondrosarcoma specimens.CaseAgeSexSite*IDH1IDH2*152FFemurWTWT234FFemurWTWT333MFemurWTR172T423FFemurR132SWT560FfingerWTWT616MfingerR132HWT724FFemurWTWT866FFemurR132CWT923MtibiaWTWT1061MPelvisR132GWT1125Ftemporal boneWTWT

4. Discussion {#s0060}
=============

The question of whether the two DDCS components, the cartilaginous and the noncartilaginous anaplastic components, are derived from the same archaeocyte has not been clearly confirmed. Many attempts have been made to address this problem; some studies on genetic and epigenetic alterations, such as chromosomal changes, loss of heterozygosity (LOH) analysis, array-CGH analysis, DNA analysis, flow cytometry, and CpG island methylation analysis of tumor suppressor genes, have suggested that the two DDCS components are derived from a single precursor [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070]. However, some studies based on phenotype, (e.g., the composition of the extracellular tumor matrix and S-100 protein expression) have shown that the dedifferentiated component lacks the characteristics of the cartilaginous component, supporting the 'collision tumor' theory [@b0065], [@b0140]. Here, we investigated this issue with two methods: clonality analysis and *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutation detection.

We proved the monoclonal origin of two DDCS components for the first time by using clonality analysis and validated that these two components of the same DDCS seem to arise from a single common precursor cell. The tumor DNA group showed one main peak after digestion, indicating a monoclonal origin. The sizes of the peak allele on capillary electrophoresis were the same in the two components, indicating that they were derived from the same individual, and the same single peak remained after enzyme digestion, illustrating that they had inactivated the same X chromosome. These data indicate that the two components originated from the same primitive cells and support a monoclonal origin. Notably, our results provided stronger evidence than do previous findings.

In this study, the two DDCS components harbored identical *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations in all samples, supporting the above conclusion. Furthermore, the results showing that *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations were detected in chondrosarcoma samples but not in other 10 osteosarcoma samples are consistent with the results showing *IDH1* and *IDH2* gene mutations detection in 220 cartilaginous tumors, 222 osteosarcoma tissues and 19 osteosarcoma cell lines [@b0120]. The results obtained from the 10 UPSs were the same as those obtained from 14 UPSs of the bone by Shaoxiong Chen [@b0115], in that no mutations were detected. The above results show that mutations were detected in chondrogenic tumors but not in noncartilaginous tumors. Additionally, *IDH1* and *IDH2* gene mutation results in the accumulation of the novel oncometabolite D-2-hydroxyglutarate (D-2-HG), which results in the inhibition of various cellular dioxygenases and then affects cell metabolism, epigenetic regulation, the redox status and DNA repair, resulting in carcinogenic effects. Therefore, *IDH1* and *IDH2* gene mutations are an early event in tumorigenesis [@b0145], [@b0150]. Based on the results described above, we speculate that the precursor cell have the potential to differentiate not only into a cartilaginous tumor but also into another type of noncartilaginous sarcomas. We would like to believe that this original cell may be a chondroid progenitor cell with multidifferentiation potential.

Neither *IDH1* nor *IDH2* mutations were detected in 10 fibrosarcoma samples providing a new characteristic for the clinical differential diagnosis of DDCS from sarcomas, which shares a similar morphology and histology to those of the dedifferentiated component of DDCS. Interestingly, if wild-type *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations occur in DDCS, then the differential diagnosis will be meaningless.

*IDH1R132* and *IDH2R172* mutations are the most common mutations in the *IDH1* and *IDH2* genes in cartilaginous tumors [@b0110], [@b0125], [@b0155], [@b0160]. It is striking that the *IDH2 R159H* mutation was observed in one of the 18 DDCS patients. There are no data on the *IDH2R159H* mutation in DDCS, or in other tumors such as conventional chondrosarcoma, osteosarcoma, and glioma. Therefore, the role of the *IDH2R159H* mutation in the development of DDCS remains to be further studied.

It is undeniable that combining clonality analysis and gene mutation detection has great advantages in studying the origin of tumor cells in DDCS. Clonality analysis is a credible method of studying the origin of cells in the embryonic period [@b0080], [@b0085], [@b0090], [@b0100]. However, its drawback is that it can be used only in females. In addition, it has high requirements for DNA quality (fragment length ≥ 300 bp). Four of the 9 patients subjected to clonality analysis in this experiment failed due to low DNA quality, and 3 failed due to the long preservation time (DNA degradation and fragmentation in paraffin-embedded samples that have been stored for too long). Another patient failed because the needle biopsy specimen, while the large specimens of the tumor segment underwent decalcification and DNA was unable to be extracted. Fortunately, *IDH* gene mutation detection compensates for the defects of in clonality analysis. This method has no sex limitation and compensates the defect that clonality analysis cannot be used in males. On the other hand, gene mutation detection is more sensitive than the former method and has certain significance samples that failed clonality analysis. However, in some cases in which the *IDH* mutation is negative and the clonality analysis is successful, the advantages of the combination are prominent. In short, the combination of the two methods to study this problem has great advantages and innovation.

In conclusion, by combining clonality analysis with *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutation detection, we confirmed that the anaplastic and the cartilaginous components of DDCS originate from the same primitive cells, which must have the potential to differentiate into cartilage. When preoperative biopsy shows only the high-grade sarcomatous component and the imaging findings are atypical, *IDH1* and *IDH2* mutations analysis may be used as molecular diagnostic markers to distinguish DDCS from the histologically similar sarcomas, such as fibrosarcoma, osteosarcoma and UPS.
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[^1]: Abbreviations: F, female; M, male; DOD, died of disease; AWD, alive with disease; m, months; C-DDCS, chondrosarcoma component of DDCS; D-DDCS, dedifferentiated component of DDCS; WT, wild type.
